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WELCOME

TO OUR NEIGHBORHOODS



Take the Gold Line To 
Chinatown’s Landmark Station

Or

Up College Street
to Broadway . . . . . . . .

WELCOME TO CHINATOWN
Come Visit Some of 

Our  Youths’ Favorite 
Places



David Li’s Favorite:  Sun Yat Sen 
Statue in Central Plaza - I really love 
this place the red lanterns overhead 
and the presence of the statue are 
so romantic.  

When you stand under 
the glorious celebrity of 
Chinatown, you can 
smell the radiating 
history from the back of 
his throne

Walk or bike uphill on 
College.  Go right on 
Broadway to midblock 
crosswalk. You can't miss 
the red gate and the 
beauty of the statue



Walk through Central 
Plaza; cross Hill Street 
and you will see this 
beautiful fountain.

Visitors should check it out 
because its beautiful bold fish 
reflect Chinatown's beauty 
and history.

Candy Yu: West Plaza Fountain - This is my 
favorite place because it shows peacefulness 
and serenity.  



Gibson Han: West 
Plaza - Evening night 
of one of the best art 
galleries of 
Chinatown. 

Visitors should check 
out this Hotspot to 
see art and more!

Walk or bike past the 
Fountain into the 
heart of West Plaza. 



Irene Yee:  Pacific Alliance Medical Center (Old 
French Hospital) is one of my favorite places 
because it's memorable to me because my mom 
gave birth to me here and also it is the nearest 
hospital around Chinatown so people can count 
on it to get saved.

Visitors should check it out because they 
should see how things work around this 
hospital and also, if anything happens, they 
know where to go.

Walk or bike back through West Plaza to Hill 
Street.  Make a left and go towards College 
Street. 



Tiffany Chow:  Castelar Elementary School is 
my favorite place because it is my elementary 
school and it was filled with fun memories. 

This is the only elementary school 
in Chinatown and they provide 
many kids with an education and 
hope to learn. 

Turn right on College and walk uphill 1 block to Yale Street.  Make a left 
and cross the street. Castelar’s entrance is on your left across the street 
from Alpine Recreation Center.



Amy Kwong: Alpine Recreation Center - This 
is where i play basketball and hung out with 
my friends. 

It's a really relaxing place in Chinatown to 
either have a picnic or just chill. 

Walk or bike across Yale Street at the mid-block 
crosswalk in front of Castelar Elementary School.



Tina  Chow:  Chinatown Library - I could study 
in peace and read many books. 

It has interesting books. From Alpine Recreation Center.  Bike or walk 
across Alpine Street along Yale Street.  Go 
around the bend until Yale Street becomes 
Ord Street.



Wendy Pascual:  
Far East Plaza -
Where CSC Youth 
Center is located -
It is my favorite 
because of all the 
friendly people. 

Visitors should 
check it out 
because it has a 
lot of fun places 
and restaurants

From Chinatown 
Library, cross Ord
Street and then 
Hill Street.  Walk 
or bike back 
towards Alpine 
Street to the 
middle of the 
block.



Linda Ov: Chinatown  Service Center - The 
people at CSC are like my second family. 

They are very kind and helpful!

Go up the stairs in Far East Plaza to the second floor.



Waley:  
Chinatown Twin 
Dragon Gateway -
I spend my free 
time there. 

Visitors should 
check it out 
because it shows a 
lot of Asian 
culture.

Exit Far East Plaza 
on the Broadway 
side.  Make a right 
and go south 
towards Cesar 
Chavez Avenue 
and you will be 
there. 



Alan Yu:  Castelar Apts. 
Gate Entrance - It is the 
place where I asked a 
special girl to prom. 

To share the experience of the person 
getting asked to prom.

From Broadway, turn right and walk or bike 
west along Cesar Chavez Avenue on the way 
back to (little) Hill Street and turn right 
towards Chinatown library.



Or

Up First Street
toward San Pedro Street . . . . .

WELCOME TO LITTLE TOKYO
Come Discover  with Erin

Take the Gold Line To Little 
Tokyo’s Landmark Station



Exit the Station onto First 
Street. Walk or Bike 
across Alameda Street.

Erin Despain:  Japanese American National 
Museum  - I like this place because it shows a 
lot of Japanese/American culture. It is exciting 
to go into the museum and view the 
wonderful artifacts that represent the 
Japanese culture and our community. 

People should check it out 
because it is really a beautiful 
place and it gives people an 
insight on the beauty of 
Japanese culture. 



JANM Plaza:
I like this place 
because it is by the 
art museum and it 
shows the culture of 
Little Tokyo. 

People should stop by 
and check it out 
because it shows the 
names of people who 
gave their lives in the 
war for our country. 

After you check 
out
JANM,  walk 
through its 
outdoor plaza in 
the direction 
away from First 
Street.



The  War Memorial Wall

Take your time to see all of the 
names of those who died in 
wars for all of us.

There are so many names and 
the wall is very tall as you can 
see in this picture



Walk or bike back 
to First Street.
Turn right.  Be sure 
to look down and 
see the words that 
are written into 
the sidewalk.

Cross the street in 
the middle of the 
block.

This is the Tower in 
Japanese Village 
Plaza.  Go  on 
through along  this 
segment of Little 
Tokyo’s connecting 
paths to the 
Japanese American 
Community & 
Cultural Center’s 
Plaza .

There are also lots 
of fun shops and 
places to eat here.



Walk or bike through 
Japanese Village Plaza to 
Second Street.
Turn right and walk west.  
Cross San Pedro Street..

This is Weller Court. I like 
this place because the 
statue in the middle 
represents a friendship 
knot and it shows people 
the importance of unity.. 

People should check it out and 
get caught in their imagination 
as they try to untie the knot 
and figure out what friendship 
means to them. Also, Weller 
Court  is where people can go 
grab a bite to eat and shop



Or

Then walk or bike with us 
in and about our 
community. . .

WELCOME TO OUR TOWN, 
YOUR TOWN, KOREATOWN
Discover the Joy of Walking 

with Our Youth

Take the Purple or Red Line

Wilshire-Vermont

To any of Koreatown’s Stations

Wilshire-Normandie

Wilshire-Western



Deborah Chung:
KOREATOWN YOUTH  & 
COMMUNITY CENTER

It’s my favorite because 
it is wonderful and I 
work there. 

People should check it 
out because they could 
work there too.



Come Walk With Us.

Joseph Choi:  A VIEW OF 

KOREATOWN’S STREETS

We have nice neighbors and 
neighborhood. 

People should visit 
Koreatown, because it's cool.



Haein Byun : WALKING KOREATOWN WITH FRIENDS

Because I like to go to different places.

Because the picture 
we took is beautiful.



Keep walking and biking along with us.

Nathan Ryou:  WALKING 
ALONG KOREATOWN’S STREETS

It's awesome.

To see my neighborhood



Enoch Chung:

KOREATOWN 

PALM TREE

It’s my favorite 
because it's huge

and because it's 
filled with life



Emily Kim:   

A Pink Flower Bed

Come See what we see and discover with us as we walk.

Flowers are pretty and  this is pretty.



Jennifer Yoon:  A Flower-Covered Fence

I like taking a picture with the flower. 

They should check it out because we like 

people to see our pictures



Jun Woo Shin –

Can you guess 

what my 

favorite is? Discovering 

Koreatown’s 

Hidden 

Treasures 

Together.

Visitors will 

like it too, 

because it's 

big.

It’s my favorite 

because it's 

really tall.



Pink, Fuzzy, Purple & Yellow Too… 

Look around and you will find them 

too.

Kathy Sung:  A Fuzzy Flower.

It’s my favorite because it looks 

fuzzy and it's cool

Jacqueline:   A Purple Flower is my favorite 

because it is purple and it is cute.

Momi Lee:  Koreatown’s Yellow Daisy 

It’s my favorite because it's pretty and they are cool.



Vincent:  Cactus Garden

-It’s my favorite because it has needles and because it's cool.



Colin Park:  

FUN BEING YOUNG

This is my favorite 

because it is funny. 

They should visit 

because it's my 

neighborhood.



Grace Kim:  A Shady Spot for 2 Under the Banana Tree

It’s my favorite because it is interesting. 

Visitor’s should check it out because it is 

weird (to find it here in Koreatown).



Edwin Won:  

THE BIG TREE AND ME

It’s my favorite 

because they give us 

fresh air and I like to 

climb it. 

Visitors should check 

it out because it is big 

and cool.



Hannah Kim:  

BACK AT 

KYCC

Koreatown is 

my favorite 

because I live in 

this community. 

People should 

visit here 

because it’s 

interesting.

Hope you 

enjoyed 

discovering 

our 

neighborhood 

with us.  Here 

are a few 

more 

discoveries 

for you.



Heather Jun:  

Koreatown Garden Pavilion

When someone sees this picture, he or she 

will immediately know that this is from 

KOREATOWN.

It shows the traditional 

architectural style of Korea and 

this does not exist anywhere else.



The whole community gathered for a 

Holiday Carnival and it was beautiful to 

see everybody come together. 

Jeff Yoo:  HOLIDAY CARNIVAL IN KOREATOWN

Koreatown is full 

of diversity.  It's on 

Wilshire and 

Wilton.  You can't 

miss it!



Or

Then walk or bike with us 
along the boulevard . . .

WELCOME TO THAI TOWN
Come Explore Hollywood 

Boulevard’s Eastside

Take the Red Line to the 
Hollywood - Western Station 



Preechayanuch Homvech: 

THAI TOWN APSONSI ANGELS

Apsonsi is a 

mythical half-

human, half-lion 

creature who 

now guards Thai 

Town.

For those who 

haven't seen 

Apsonsi statues 

in Thailand, they 

can come see 

our Thai angel 

here in Thai 

Town.



Ahhh…you’ve headed west from our 

Apsonsi Angel…hope you’re ready 

for a taste of Thai Town…

Geraldine J:  

TASTY RODDED FAVORITES

Delicious Fried Chinese Chive Dumplings

Delicious Egg Noodles and Fish Balls

Visitors to Thai Town should try 

food at Rodded because it's very 

affordable and serves authentic 

Thai food.  They should try its 

famous egg noodles and duck 

soup.



Elaine Chen :

SILOM SUPERMARKETBike or walk back along Hollywood 
Boulevard past our Apsonsi Angel to…

This is where I can find 

authentic Thai ingredients and 

yummy Thai snacks with my 

friends.

Visitors will find interesting 

Thai snacks and tasty Thai 

ingredients are just around 

the corner.



Jay Krataithong : 

DOK YA 

BOOKSTORE

Every time my mom 

drops by the Silom 

market, I would go 

to Dokya and buy 

CDs to get the 

latest Thai music. 

They are located 

under Thailand 

Plaza restaurant.

Visitors should 

check it out.  It is 

the place to go to 

get the latest Thai 

music. They also 

have Thai and 

Chinese movies.



Patcha Homvech:

THAILAND PLAZA

Thailand Plaza has live music every night.

Visitors should come to hear singers from 

Thailand who sing live at the restaurant.



Yui:

LORD BRAHMA

OR 

PRA PROM 

STATUE

Lord Brahma or 

Pra Prom is an 

important deity in 

Hinduism/

Brahmanism and is 

considered the 

deity of creation of 

the universe.

Many Thai 

Buddhists 

worship 

Brahma 

because they 

believe that the 

deity can 

enhance their 

luck, prosperity, 

success, and 

protection 

against evil 

spirits.  

Visitors to Thai 

Town can also 

pay respect to 

this statue that 

is in front of 

Thailand Plaza.



Mike Pat: 

HOY-KA NOODLES 

is one of the best 

noodle houses you 

can dine at.

Monchaya 

Homvech: 

They serve very 

spicy and delicious 

noodles.

The place for brave souls who can take the 

heat.. The food is very addictive.  Small bowl 

is only $3.50 and the large bowl is $5.00



CAPTAIN THAI RESTAURANT

By Parsakon Homvech

This place is a 

themed restaurant. 

The interior looks 

like a jetliner, and it 

reminds me of 

when I flew to 

Thailand as a child.

Visitors who like 

authentic Thai 

food will love 

"Fried Papaya 

Salad" here.

Continue walking 

or biking  along 

the boulevard and 

enjoy the tastes of 

Thai Town.



Nhi San :

KRUANG TEDD

THAI CUISINE

It has live music, and its Bua Loy 

(Tapioca or taro balls in sweet coconut soup) 

is the best in Los Angeles. 

Visitors should join other guests of KT 

Thai Cuisine on karaoke nights.



Vatanachai Homvech:  

PINK MILK FROM THAI TOWN NOODLES

This is my favorite hole in the 

wall restaurant in Thai Town 

because of its affordable prices 

and friendly staff. 

Thai Town Noodles serves 

delicious "pink milk."



THAI TOWN NOODLES

By Prapon Homvech 

Serves pink milk, which is 

my favorite summer drink.

People should visit this restaurant because it 

serves authentic Thai food at affordable prices.



Dechawuthi Dispanurat:

THAI TOWN SONGKRAN FESTIVAL 

This photo shows the Thai community 

celebrating a holiday on Hollywood Blvd.

Visitors should come see  the Thai 

Songkran Festival in Thai Town.



Or

Then walk or bike with us . . .

WELCOME TO 
HISTORIC FILIPINOTOWN

Discover Our Favorite Places
For Fun & Hanging Out

Take the Red Line to the 
Vermont-Beverly Station 



WELCOME!

COME INSIDE

WITH US 

AND SEE WHY 

WE LOVE SIPA.



Abby Matulac:  SIPA ART ROOM
My favorite place to go is SIPA because the places the 

staff take us in the summer.  We get to play, do vacation 

homework, and go to places; SIPA is the perfect place to 

be and for afterschool, SIPA is really fun in the summer.



Kenneth Bareng:  SIPA Computer Lab - My 

favorite place is SIPA because we get to do our 

homework, use the computers in the 

computer lab, and also go outside and play.  

Finally, it’s because of the staff here.  



Cathrina Cabato:

SIPA IS WHERE YOU CAN PLAY ANGKLUNG.

SIPA is my favorite place around Historic 

Filipinotown because you get to hang out 

with people that you may not know and 

start to know about them.  I have best 

friends at SIPA. They have fun activities at 

SIPA.  

We have a great music teacher named Heidi.  

She taught new students how to use this 

instrument called the Angklung.  



Cathrina Cabato:  SIPA BASKETBALL COURT

Marvin Alejano:  We can play at SIPA’s basketball 

courts. It gives us exercise and it keeps us active.

Darenz Lopez:  I like the SIPA Basketball court 

because we can shoot balls.

We have fun at SIPA’s basketball court. We 

have a bahay kubo (bamboo hut) there.



Ronnie Cabato:  TACO BELL

The favorite place that I 

like to go to is Taco Bell, 

because you can buy 

cheap tacos and burritos 

for about $3 - $5.



Ellesse Osorio:

My favorite place is the pool. I like the pool 

because you get to swim. Also when it’s hot it’s 

an awesome place to go.  

Mark Lopez:  I like the pool because you could 

jump.  And you could swim in the big pool.  In 

the pool you could meet friends, buy food, and 

jump in the pool.

The pool can help you relax and get to dive 

into the deep waters.  The pool is where you 

could get to hang out with your friends.



David De La Cruz:  FILIPINO CHRISTIAN CHURCH

My favorite place to go is my 

church because I get to worship 

God.  My second one is SIPA 

because I get to socialize and 

play or hang out here.



Jesus Arguete:   McDONALD’S ON ALVARADO

This is my favorite place because I like the food 

and you can get toys. My grandmother takes me.



THANKS 

FOR RIDING 

METRO, 

WALKING & 

BIKING 

WITH US.

HOPE YOU 

HAD FUN. 

PLEASE 

VISIT WITH 

US AGAIN


